Every construction project has unique technical challenges.
Few major projects can be considered be considered routine, each must be uniquely engineered.
Technical Solutions must work and

Need for Creative Solutions in Technical Construction Problems
must work and be efficient and cost competitive.
Process and Sequence for Attaining Optimal Construction Solutions
• Team effort requiring construction personnel with a wide range of talent and experience.
Beneficial for individuals with a wide • Beneficial for individuals with a wide range of experience to participate.
• 10-step process  Developed from successful project execution on multiple projects by Ben C. 288 hydraulic jacks (300-tn capacity each) provided a 3-point support system. 6 hydraulic rams (600-tn capacity each) travelled on top of and reacted against the skid beams.
10-Step Construction Engineering Process
Step Action Taken Final solution consisted of two precast dam shells (333-ft and 265-ft long, 125-ft wide and 40-ft high) constructed off site at a downstream dry dock location.
Braddock Dam on Monongahela River, PA
Two dam segments were launched and towed 22 miles upstream to the dam site for placement on the drilled shaft foundations.
After landing and leveling the segments, were locked to the drilled shafts with tremie concrete.
10-Step Construction Engineering Process
Step Action Taken Innovative float-in cofferdam system for 6 piers. Steel cofferdam was then attached to the top of the precast shells.
Positioned over the top and lowered on to the drilled shafts.
Step Action Taken 
